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Abstract
This paper explores the meaning of practice in relation to learning to teach. There are many different
definitions of practice and it is intended that by reflecting on these teacher educators can come some
way to defining what practice means for beginning teachers and in their programmes. Differing
definitions of practice in relation to learning to teach are discussed, namely, practice as distinct from
theory; practise as a verb; core and high leverage practices and practice as a social construct. Drawing
on a range of published research from both the UK and the US, the paper seeks to make delineations
between the differing definitions and draws a distinction between teacher training and teacher
education. Finally, it is suggested that it is the transformative and inherently social definition of
practice that is most helpful and productive for teacher educators, policy makers and beginning
teachers in the development of resilient and adaptive teaching professionals.
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Introduction
Defining practice is a challenge. The term is loaded with historical, societal, philosophical and cultural
connotations and becomes even more complex when related to teacher education. However, the
centrality of the definition to the work of teacher educators and the development of teachers makes
its exploration both necessary and illuminating. Three approaches to defining practice in initial teacher
education are considered here: the separation of theory and practice; the reform of teacher education
around core practices, and a social definition of practice that embraces the emotional and
transformative nature of teaching and learning to teach. It is suggested that the last of these three
definitions is most helpful in the cultivation of resilient and adaptive teaching professionals.
The separation of theory and practice
I shall assume without argument that adequate professional instruction of teachers is not
exclusively theoretical, but involves a certain amount of practical work.
The Relation of Theory to Practice in Education by John Dewey (1904:9).
De e s words still resonate today and relate with consummate ease to the field of initial teacher
education. As he notes, there is a divide between the theory and the practice, what he terms the
apprenticeship and the laboratory model. National teacher education policy in the UK has seen an
increased emphasis on the practical, from the neoconservative thinking of policies in the 1990s
(Furlong and Maynard, 1995) to the reforms of the 2010-15 Coalition Government. The political
discourse around initial teacher education has centred on the perceived separation of theoretical
instruction in university-led programmes from a more practical application in schools (Gove 2010).
Little value has been placed on the role of universities, with preference given to an 'o the jo
(Grossman 1990) approach to the training of teachers that prioritises school-led systems. A recent
report for Manchester Metropolitan University details the reconfiguration of teacher training in
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England following the introduction of School Direct and looks at the impact on university and school
sites, concluding:
The prevailing ideology positions teaching as essentially a craft rather than an intellectual
activity, meaning that teacher training is viewed as an apprenticeship, best located in the
workplace
(Brown et al., 2016:11).
The emphasis on practical knowledge is also highlighted in a report commissioned by the Cambridge
Primary Review Trust which considers research and other evidence in relation to initial Primary
teacher education. The report finds that in the move towards schools as key initial teacher training
sites, a ade i igou has ee edu ed a d p a ti al k o ledge of ho to tea h, gai ed th ough
o kpla e i
e sio , has e o e o e do i a t. (McNamara, Murray and Phillips 2017:29) The
move towards the acquisition of practical knowledge in the workplace has significance for the
development of adaptive expertise. The issue with practical knowledge gained through workplace
submission is that it is localised. Its situated nature may lead to problems with transferability of skills,
leaving developing teachers adept in local pedagogy but without the necessary theoretical insight and
emotional experience to apply their skills in different settings. This has implications for both
recruitment and retention, key factors in the UK teacher market.
Defending the universities
The case for teacher education to be housed in the university setting is made with passion by Hodgson
(2014) in his analysis of the online survey of professional opinion conducted by NATE (National
Association for the Teaching of English) in 2012-13. Although the research here is relatively small and
self-selecting, it is indicative of the attitudes towards school-led provision at a point in time. The
survey's request for comments to be provided alongside the quantitative data leads to a plethora of
espo ses f o p a titio e s, i ludi g f e ue t efe e es to s hools' la k of apa it a d the loss
of the 'space to reflect that the universities provide for trainees. The conclusions drawn from the
survey regarding the impact that school-led provision would have on the quality of teacher education
are damning, ending with a historical analogy, 'It is hard to resist the conclusion that the trainee will
in fact be a 21st century version of the Victorian pupil teacher.' (Hodgson, 2014:24). It should be noted
that only 14.7% of respondents identified as students or NQTs in their first year, and perhaps a more
negative response from experienced teacher educators and practitioners faced with a challenge to
the status quo is not wholly surprising. The survey is useful in capturing the mood of the profession
at a moment in time and it cannot be dismissed that 665 of the 730 respondents (91.5%) believed that
the quality of teacher education would suffer as a result of the substantial movement to a schoolbased system. However, Gorard's quantitative analysis of student satisfaction based on the survey of
NQTs conducted by the DfE in 2015 did not reveal a fundamental difference: I the t o ai outes
of school-led and HEI-led there is almost as much variability within each route as et ee the
(Gorard, 2016:16).
Seeing the perspectives of Higher Education Institutions and schools as 'fundamentally different',
Furlong (2000) asserts that the university tutor is vital in offering an alternative perspective to the
school-based setting. This view is supported by McIntyre and Jones (2014), whose study of beginning
English teachers on PGCE courses found that the role of the visiting university tutor aided students in
the engagement with 'lived space', as an alternative to the conceived spaces of placements which are
viewed as more prescriptive. The university becomes a place of reflection where students can explore
their ideologies about English teaching and the visiting tutor becomes the link back to that space.
Space, like time, is an essential element in the development of teachers. Drawing on the
conceptualisatio of thi d spa e
Gutie ez, No to -Meier and D ake s
p oje t sought to
understand the interactions of preservice teachers in the overlapping spaces provided by homes,
universities, schools and communities. Their findings point to an understanding of space that
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transcends the physicality of the library and seeks to address issues around the formation of a
professional identity. This view is supported by Zeichner et al. (2015:124) who des i e a iti al ti e
for teacher education, with a need for the utilisatio of h id spa es, he e s hools, universities
and communities can work together to support teacher learning outside of traditional hierarchies.
Although conducted in the US, these findings resonate in the UK setting where utilisation of the
overlapping spaces of school and university could be exploited further.
Although the American context is different from the UK, there are similarities in the move towards
school-based practice and the subsequent impact on teacher experience. The differing contexts serve
to highlight the global nature of the debate around the practice of learning to teach. In their discussion
of current US education, Zeichner and Bier (2015) found school-based programmes to be lacking in
the vision to conceptualise the profession as a whole. Citing Ellis (2010), they bemoan the
marginalisation of the universities in favour of a move towards school-based teacher education that
can offer a restricted view of experience, a view shared by Gatti (2016:82) who comments: … o e
immersion in schools and more time with students and colleagues do not automatically translate to
p odu ti e tea he lea i g. Recognising the inevitable variation in school experiences in the UK, Ellis
addresses the nature of that experience through a cultural-historical lens, emphasising the agency of
the initial teacher and questioning a view of experience that limits their role: …the i di idual
beginning teacher seems to pass through the school setting (being influenced by it) rather than being
constituted by acting on it, and, i deed, i pa t shapi g it Ellis, 2010:108). Rejecting the 'self-evident'
advantages of school-based experience described by Hagger and M I t e 99 , Ellis s all fo
e pe ie e to e o e the o je t of i ui
schools, universities and prospective teachers
addresses both the nature of experience and the agency of the beginning teachers themselves.
Lampert (2010) questions the relevance to the educational landscape of a definition of practice as
separate from theory and, indeed, its dichotomous simplicity is not that helpful when looking at how
initial teacher education can develop. However, it cannot be denied that a separation of theory and
practice has been present in the rhetoric and policies of initial teacher education in England. The
ajo e pa sio of s hool- e t ed i itial tea he t ai i g p o ised i the White Pape Edu atio al
E elle e E e
he e DfE, 2016) points to an emphasis on the practical and an affinity with an
apprentice model of learning. There has been a recent softening of the political rhetoric around
school-led versus university-led teacher education. Speaking in March 2017, Ben Ramm, then Head of
Supply Policy and System Reform rebutted the suggestion that the DfE focused exclusively on schoolled teacher training in favour of university programmes, speaking instead of a pragmatic approach
(Ward and Hazell, 2017). This need for pragmatism was recognised by Dewey over 100 years ago and
it is important that teacher education embraces the best of both theoretical reflection and practical
application in findings ways for universities and schools to work together in mutually supportive
spaces.
Reforming practice – the doing of education
In contrast to a theoretical or reflective approach to teacher education, Deborah Loewenberg Ball
defi es edu atio p a ti e as, the doi g of edu atio . (Jesse 2016). This definition turns practice into
practise, emphasising action. This thinking is prevalent in the research and work of some teacher
educators in the US, but also has relevance for the UK environment. The dominance of practical skills
is increasingly part of the educational debate, demonstrated in the blogs from Harry Fletcher-Wood,
Associate Dean at the Institute for Teaching:
Teachers can discuss student learning until the cows come home, with insight and erudition,
ut it s a aste of ti e u less the p a tise eha i g diffe e tl i the lass oo : i sight
ithout a tio is i dulge e…All tea he t ai i g should e p a tise-based
(Fletcher-Wood, 2017).
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Ball joins Grossman et al (2009) in advocating the reform of the organisation of initial teacher
education around a core set of practices for teaching. To effectively identify and master these
core practices, it is suggested that it is e essa to de o pose teaching into its constituent
elements. This decomposition of practice allows teacher educators to identify the essential tasks,
o high le e age p a ti es , for beginning teachers. (Ball and Forzani, 2009). Once identified, the
skills are rehearsed in non-complex environments or approximations of practice, where advice
a d guida e a e offe ed i la o ato -like setti gs G oss a et al. (2009: 284). Taken to its
furthest extreme, the laboratory setting could become a virtual one, a model that is being
explored in the US through the use of online interactions with avatars. Various platforms exist,
including SimSchool and Teach Live. SimSchool claims that students can create and practice teach
any type of learning profile they might encounter in the classroom. However, these approximations
of practice cannot address such variables as prior relationships with the teacher and peer interaction
(Marquis 2012), and exclude the relational and social elements of the classroom. Ball claims that
ehea sal a a f o the lass oo allo s stude t tea he s to develop or improve basic instructional
skill without putting actual children at risk. A augh et al. 2015:442). This emphasis on safety denies
the essentially relational nature of teaching and the need for context specific knowledge. Ultimately,
approximations of practice support a superficial definition of practice that focuses on the acquisition
of skills rather than on the development of resilience and adaptive expertise.
Alongside the implementation of core practices, Grossman (in Arbaugh et al. 2015) advocates a
longer teacher training period over 3-5 years, a view that has also been voiced in the UK by
Orchard and Winch (2015). However, Grossman situates this training period entirely in the
practice-based environment. This suggested movement to a wholly practice-based setting offers
a diffe e t isio to that e plo ed
G oss a i he ea lie o k The Maki g of a Tea he
(1990), where the importance of the acquisition of instructional strategies is also combined with
the development of concepts about the purpose of teaching and a theoretical understanding of
the curriculum through subject-specific coursework. In the case of Vanessa, one of the student
teachers presented as a case study, collegial interaction proved to be e i po ta t, “he felt
strongly that much of her learning occurred through her interactions with peers during her
teacher education program, in which sharing and ollegialit
e e e ou aged. (Grossman,
1990:75). There is an emphasis here on reflection and internalised learning, reminiscent of
Dewey s distinction between the inner and external attention of children (Dewey, 1904:44). Hasty
movement to the practical application of classroom skills could lead to a focus on behaviour
management by necessity, hindering the developing understanding of how and why children
learn.
The identification of core practices for teaching also relates to the concept of deliberate practice, a
principle expounded by Ericsson (1993). This model has found favour in England with some providers.
Chief Executive of the Institute for Teaching and former Teach First director Matt Hood has described
teaching as a performance profession where techniques are honed in rehearsal rather than tried out
li e i f o t of a lass. Using the analogy of coached fitness training, he describes moving through
deliberate practice to strategy to final performance (Four Thought, 2016). This mirrors the thinking of
US educator Doug Lemov who is clear in his definition of practice, I usi g the o d p a ti e , I am
referring to the word in a limited and (to some) mundane sense. Practice is a time when colleagues
eet togethe a d pa ti ipate i e e ises that e ode o e skills. Le o , 2013:52). The same issues
of relational and social paucity apply as exercises replace interactions with students in specific
contexts.
A linear journey?
A definition of practice that focuses on action can place the learning of beginning teachers on a linear
pathway, moving from novice to expert as they accumulate practical knowledge. Linear progression
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has been explored by Furlong and Maynard (1995), whose research into PGCE primary students
considers the nature of professional knowledge. They map the trajectory of the beginning teacher
through five stages, calling them in turn: early idealism; personal survival; dealing with difficulties;
hitting a plateau and moving on. Burn et al. (2015) saw evidence of these stages in their research
project studying Developing Expertise of Beginning Teachers (the DEBT project), which saw the
tracking of 24 teachers over a three-year period, all drawn from PGCE courses jointly planned with
universities and schools. Although they did recognise these stages in the development of their
t ai ees, the sou d a ote of autio a ou d the li ea t aje to , oti g that fe t ai ees a tuall
work though them in this neatly ordered sequence . Furlong and Maynard (1996) also recognise that
progress will not necessarily be smooth, but there is a mapping of a journey that accords with an
emphasis on practise as a verb and a belief that progression is at least partly achieved by the amount
of teaching a student undertakes. This staged model is scrutinised by Ellis (2010) in his analysis of the
Oxford Internship Scheme, which includes a questioning of the linear models of progression through
the training year, models that do not sufficiently address the recursive nature of learning.
Research conducted in the US is illuminating to issues of teacher development. Exploring the
experience of two novice teachers from different US programmes that have similarities with the
school-based and university-based approaches in the UK, Gatti (2016) found the pathway of
learning to teach to e a o -linea , e u si e, a d ess p o ess with students accessing the
learning resources at different points in their development. In the case of one of her participants,
Sam, it is engagement with the relational aspects of teaching that prompts a deeper
understanding of her own practice as she observes her interactions with students on video. Her
learning to teach process is inextricably linked to her learning to know her students and
de elopi g the o fide e to ake he self e k o
a d ul e a le ith he stude ts. Gatti
2016:78). It is ot “a s o ement through a series of practised encounters over time that
impacts on her development, nor her passage through a linear process, but her engagement with
the relational aspects of her teaching in order to centre her own identity as a teacher.
Britzman (2003) found that concepts of time did little to clarify the meaning of learning to teach.
In charting the developmental journeys of beginning teachers, Jack August and Jamie Owl, she
found that a linear and literal sense of time could not account for the ways in which student teachers
produce their identities. (2003:249). Both the learning and the emergence of identities are non-linear
and, sig ifi a tl , su je t to ha ge. This thi ki g is also p ese t i Ellis s e plo atio of o ple
chronologies in the development of three English beginning teachers in the UK, where the past is
remade and reinterpreted through the present with a view towards a future identity (becoming an
E glish tea he . Ellis, 2009:151). Inherent in the linear pathway or staged progression is an
assumption of fixed identity and views with learning consolidated at each stage. However, as Britzman
advocates, the very act of teaching affects and changes those who become teachers and the
'reshaping' is ongoing, '...once student teachers actually begin teaching, the visions of practice with
which they entered are continually being reworked and reinvented.' (Britzman, 2003:73). Teaching,
like learning, is transformative.

The need for uncertainty
Defining the practice of learning to teach through identified core practices or instructional products is
problematic. This is not new; Dewey recognised the problem of app o i atio s of p a ti e that do t
directly involve children:
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Most p a ti e s hools a e a o p o ise. I theo the app o i ate o di a o ditio s.
As a atte of fa t, the est i te ests of the hild e a e so safegua ded a d supe ised that
the situation approaches learning to swim without going too near the water
(Dewey, 1904:12).
Learning involves risks and the management of that risk is the responsibility of teachers who respond
to the specific social context and needs of their students. The separation of practice from context is,
therefore, reductive. Zeichner (2012) warns of the danger of narrowing the role of teachers to that of
technicians , a view shared by Orchard and Winch (2015) in their definition of teachers as professionals
athe tha
aft o ke s o e e uti e technicians . A definition of practice that is built around core
practices and rehearsal also brings with it an implication of certainty, where any uncertainty
u de i es the tea he s autho it B itz a , 2003). This was observed by Hinchion and Hall (2015)
in their ethnography of 4- ea edu atio stude t, Cia a. He e pe ie e of pa gs of u ease efo e
commencing her course highlight her preconceived ideas of teaching based on a set of practices:
I had thought that my teacher training would consist of learning the English Course and been
gi e lesso pla s. I do t k o
he e this pe eptio of tea he t ai i g i ol i g a so t of
teacher handbook came from but it was a concept I remember I felt quite strongly about. I
started to question my ability to become a teacher
(Hinchion and Hall, 2015: 425).
Cia a s o
e t highlights oth the ele a e of he pe so al iog aph a d he i itial elief i the
cultural myth that the teacher is the expert (Britzman, 2003), tasked with the transmission of
knowledge to the students in her care. What Ciara does not recognise at the start of her programme
is the impact that emotion and relationships will have on her development as a teacher. Part of the
problem with habitual practice is that much of what happens in classrooms and staffrooms is based
on interactions and social engagement which, by its very nature, will not be habitual.
The education of lifelong professionals
There is an important distinction to be made between teacher training and teacher education. There
is a finite simplicity to the notion of training, with the suggestion of an endpoint. As Crawford (2017)
o
e ts, the t ai i g oute is e sedu ti e; it offe s a o
o -sense argument that points to
what populist rhetoric assumes are the skills that teache s eed. This training model has affinity with
the view of the teacher as craftworker. There is a neatness in its focus on skills acquisition but it does
little to address the emotional and social nature of teaching. Teacher education, in contrast, suggests
the development of theory embedded practice and the ongoing process of learning both about
teaching and self-identity as a teacher.
Successful teaching and learning is, by definition, transformative with the intention of enacting
change. Students are impacted by education, as are those who are doing the teaching. Hinchion and
Hall (2015) highlight the emotionality, seeing the learning of teaching, like teaching itself, as a
collaborative and social process, with beginning teachers engaging with students, mentors, lecturers,
parents and with themselves as they construct their teaching identities. Beginning teachers are 'part
learner, part teacher' (Stevens et al. 2006), a vulnerable position but one that by necessity involves
interaction with actual students in actual classrooms. Britzman (2003) terms the phrase student
teacher oxymoronic and the tension between learner and teacher is apparent as she charts Jack
August s o e from an initial rejection of educational theory to a contradictory desire for theoretical
guidance. August's reflection on his own learning is a source of struggle throughout his story, fuelled
by his ongoing belief in the cultural myth that '"real" teachers are self-made.' As Britzman comments,
'This myth shut out the social basis of teaching as well as thwarted his understanding of how personal
development is an effect of social forces and interactions.' (Britzman, 2003:173).
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The beginning teacher is often presented as a lone figure, taking on the tumultuous task of learning
to teach as an individual. Entry into the teaching practice school is solitary and full of unanswered
questions. However, in concluding her exploration of definitions of practice, Lampert (2010) returns
to the relational aspects of classroom teaching, a view shared by Grossman and McDonald (2008:187)
who supplement their assertion of core practices with the caveat, 'both researchers and teacher
educators need to take the relational aspects of teaching p a ti e o e se iousl . Relations are not
limited to between teacher and student, but are also inherent in the social professionalism of
teachers. In their exploration of the acquisition of pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) in two
science departments, McNicholl et al. (2013) consider the significance of the departmental team room
as sha ed o g egatio al spa e , utilised by both beginning and experienced teachers. They found
that PCK was not just acquired and held by the i di idual egi i g tea he ut as the product of a
social process and as such was shared, distributed and held across people, material artefacts and social
setti gs (McNicholl et al., 2013:168). There is a nod here towards communities of practice and a
recognition that the development of knowledge emerges from social interaction in a shared
professional space.
In the making of the teacher, there is no endpoint of perfection at the end of a linear pathway or on
completion of an apprenticeship. The practice of learning to teach is an uneven and incomplete
p o ess, practice does not make perfect; practice makes practice.' (Hinchion and Hall, 2015:421). But
practice is also personal and impossible to define within a set of core practices or instructional tips
that can be applied by every teacher in any context. There is a need to address the institutional
biography of beginning teachers as their practice is influenced by their own experiences and prior
knowledge. As Furlong (2000) notes, 'No stude t tea he …e te s the lass oo as a o plete o i e.'
Prospective teachers have experience of teachers and teaching but not of the emotional journey of
becoming a teacher (Britzman, 1986) and recognition of the need to support this emotional
transformation is important for teacher educators. Beginning teachers also have a role in contributing
to and reshaping the settings in which they are working. As Ellis (2010:112) comments, s hool-based
teacher education also needs to recognise and plan for the agency of beginning teachers in engaging
with the social systems within which they are working . Definitions of practice that are not focused on
the individual student teacher within the social context of their learning may be seen to have a
neatness that does ot e o pass the essi ess (Britzman, 2003, Gatti, 2016) of learning to teach.
Equally, definitions that reduce teaching to a set of core practices that can be rehearsed away from
the classroom detract both from the central relational aspects of the profession and the role beginning
teachers have in contributing to and reshaping the settings in which they learn. Embracing a social and
transformative definition of practice also means embracing the need to do things differently. The
movement away from the binary of school-led and university-led provision brings opportunities for
providers to adopt new and innovative models of teacher education which, in the words of Ellis and
McNicholl (2015:152 fo us o t a sfo i g ot efo i g o defe di g tea he edu atio as it is.
Initiatives such as the establishment of The Chartered College for Teaching and the call for a
profession-led approach to teacher education from the Teacher Education Exchange highlight the
significance of teachers as part of an educated and educating professional body and invite new models
for teacher education of new teachers.

Conclusion
Grappling with the definitions of practice is directly relevant to initial teacher education, with teacher
educators identifying and reflecting on both the content and methodology of their programmes as
they prepare future professionals. The market is crowded, with new providers such as The Institute
for Teaching setting up stall. There is, however, an urgency. Latest figures show a 6% rise in the
number of postgraduate trainees needed to meet demand (DfE, 2017). Couple this with issues of
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retention and resilience and we have a potential crisis in teacher supply. The development of the
lifelong professional is central to the retention of teachers. There is a danger that the reduction of
practice to rehearsal and approximations of practice will lead to a lack of adaptive professionalism
among teachers, with graduates entering the field as expert technicians without the necessary
transferable knowledge and skills to cope in a variety of contexts. The Teacher Education Exchange
pamphlet Teacher Development 3.0 (2017) warns against the quick fix approach: Some of the more
refor -minded schools and school leaders take an approach to teacher development that can be
characterised as recruit – burn out – replace . This model detracts from the view of teaching as a
lifelong profession and there is certainly statistical evidence to suggest that not all teachers are staying
for the long haul. NFER research shows the proportion of teachers leaving for reasons other than
retirement increased from 6% in 2011 to 8% in 2015 with 10% of the most engaged teachers
considering leaving each year. (Willis, 2016). Many schools are seeing the demographic of teaching
staff skewed towards younger and less experienced teachers, who are also cheaper – significant in
these times of budget constraints.
Ultimately, if we are to make teaching an attractive profession that does not inevitably lead to burnout, we need to look beyond narrow definitions of practice and a quick fix approach to skills
acquisition. As De e a ed i 9 , I
ediate skill a e got at the ost of po e to go o
g o i g 9 : . His o ds are just as relevant today in the development of lifelong professionals.
For teacher education, the status quo is changing. Traditional university-led models of practice are no
longer the default position, exemplified by the recently published Good Teacher Training Guide
(Smithers and Bungey, 2017), hi h pla ed o l t o u i e sities i its top te p o ide s o a league
table dominated by school-centred training. Equally, the i st u tio al top tips age da i
hi h the
definition of practice is reduced to the technical process of teaching threatens the development of
socially and culturally aware professionals equipped with the adaptive expertise to survive within a
demanding profession. There is a need, therefore, to explore new and innovative models of teacher
education that recognise the transformative nature of teaching and embrace an expansive notion of
practice that acknowledges the centrality of social relationships, the individuality of the learning
process and the ongoing nature of learning. In the making of teachers, the focus should be on the
practice of educating professionals rather than the training of practitioners.
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